Par-Kut International CENTRY
Partial Listing of Available Options
CANOPY: Overhangs can range from None to 36”. Fascia can range from minimum required for devices,
up to 25”. The 25” fascia is a split fascia used to conceal view of optional roof mounted air conditioner.
CASHIER CONVENIENCES: Slide-up, side sliding full height, or energy saving style cashier windows.
Transaction drawers, deal trays, intercoms and ticket windows.
CASH MANAGEMENT: Locking cash drawers and drop safes.
CLEARANCE ISSUES: Removable lifting rings and custom heights for low clearance applications.
CLIMATE CONTROL: Through wall cool only or combination heat/cool type or roof mounted air
conditioner units. Additional or higher watt output heaters. Package HVAC units.
CORROSION BARRIERS: Stainless steel base.
CUSTOM EXTERIORS: Two-color paint, EIFS (Exterior insulation and finish system), logos and vinyl
signage.
DOORS: Steel hinged door, with three ball bearing full mortise hinges with non-removable pins. Hinged
door(s) shall include appropriately sized hydraulic closer (unless owner or code circumstances over-rule).
Cylindrical type entrance lockset is standard.
ELECTRICAL: Load centers with higher amperage main disconnects and additional circuit breaker spaces.
3-Phase load centers, mini power-zones or transformers. Factory installed junction boxes and raceways for
future field installed fire, security or communications equipment.
FLOORING: Vinyl composite floor tile, sheet vinyl or carpet mounted on ¾” exterior grade plywood sub
floor; Lay in anti-fatigue mat (for buildings 4’ or 5’ wide only).
GLAZING: Tinted or Low-e or reflective or insulated safety glass or break resistant acrylic sheet or
unbreakable polycarbonate.
INSULATION: Additional insulation in ceiling, floors and walls for severe weather areas.
LIGHTING: Recessed interior fluorescent lights, dimming incandescent down lights, fluorescent lighting
under canopy overhang, single or duplex lamp exterior floodlights and traffic signal lights.
NOISE MANAGEMENT: Acoustical tile ceiling, sound deadening walls, laminated glass.
RECEPTACLES: Additional electrical outlets, isolated ground, surge suppression and ground fault
interrupt receptacles.
VENTILATION: Exhaust fans (specify CFM) and louvers, ventilation windows with insect screen located
per drawing.
WINDOWS: Radius corner window openings.
WORK COUNTER: Plastic laminate or stainless steel upgrade or additional work counter.

